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Abstract
The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is a performance-monitoring framework that originated in the business sector but has more recently been applied to health services. The
province of Ontario is using the BSC approach to monitor quality of inpatient care in
five service areas. Feasibility of the scorecard framework for each area has been assessed
using a standard approach. This paper reports results of the feasibility study for the
mental health sector, focusing on three issues: framework relevance, underlying strategic
goals and indicator selection. Based on a literature review and extensive stakeholder
input, the BSC quadrant structure was recommended with some modifications, and
indicators were selected that aligned with provincial mental health reform policy goals.
The mental health report has completed two cycles of reporting, and has received good
support from the field.

Résumé
Le tableau de bord prospectif (TBP) est un cadre de suivi du rendement qui
provient du secteur des affaires et qui a été récemment adopté dans les services de
santé. L’Ontario utilise les TBP pour surveiller la qualité des services aux patients
hospitalisés pour cinq types de services. La faisabilité du cadre de travail des TBP a
été évaluée pour chaque service au moyen d’une approche normalisée. L’article fait
état des résultats de l’étude de faisabilité pour le secteur de la santé mentale, touchant
trois enjeux : la pertinence du cadre de travail, les objectifs stratégiques sous-jacents
et le choix des indicateurs. À la suite d’une revue de la littérature et de nombreuses
informations recueillies auprès des parties prenantes, la structure à quadrants des TBP
a été recommandée avec quelques modifications et des indicateurs ont été choisis en
correspondance aux objectifs de réforme politique de la province en matière de santé
mentale. Le rapport sur la santé mentale a franchi deux étapes de son cycle et a reçu
un appui favorable de la part du secteur concerné.
T

T

HE BALANCED SCORECARD (BSC) IS AN APPROACH INCREASINGLY USED
to monitor performance of healthcare systems. Introduced and developed by
Kaplan and Norton (1992, 1996) for the business sector, its central premises
are that a company should be evaluated on its progress towards its strategic objectives using both traditional financial measures and measures in three other areas:
customer perspective, internal business processes and organizational learning and
growth. Indicators should measure organization performance for key strategic objectives in all four areas and should be composed of component parts that reflect specific
company practices. The BSC thus provides both a comprehensive picture of a busiHEALTHCARE POLICY Vol.3 No.4, 2008
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ness’s progress and a guide for targeting interventions. Its advantages have been widely
described (Kaplan and Norton 1992, 1996; Meyer 2002).
Baker and Pink (1995) proposed a strategy for adapting the BSC to healthcare
organizations (also see Pink et al. 2001; Zelman et al. 2003), and many examples of
its use have been reported (Wolfersteig and Dunham 1998; Griffith et al. 2002; ten
Asbroek et al. 2004; Auger and Roy 2004; Yang and Tung 2006; Inamdar et al. 2002).
However, mental health and addictions have lagged behind other health sectors in
adopting the BSC, as evidenced by few published case examples (Coop 2006; Santiago
1999; Schmidt et al. 2006).
An opportunity to use the BSC for monitoring mental health and addictions
inpatient services in Ontario, Canada emerged in the late 1990s as part of a larger initiative to develop inpatient scorecards for acute, emergency, rehabilitation and complex
continuing care (HRRC 2007). All these report cards were based on the BSC framework. A decision was made to add mental health and addictions inpatient care to the
suite, pending a feasibility study. This paper describes the process and results of that
study, focusing on three issues: assessment of framework relevance, strategic goal selection and indicator selection.

Study Background
The Hospital Report Research Collaborative (HRRC) was a partnership between
academic centres, hospital stakeholders and the Ontario Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care, formed in 1997 to develop relevant and scientifically valid report cards for
monitoring the quality of inpatient care. The HRRC (2007) focused first on acute
care and expanded quickly to other health sectors. Its reports were based on the BSC
framework for healthcare organizations proposed by Baker and Pink (1995), who
re-conceptualized the four quadrants as clinical utilization and outcome, system integration and change (the equivalent to Kaplan and Norton’s innovation and learning
quadrant), patient satisfaction and financial performance and condition. Report card
development for all sectors followed the same sequence of determining feasibility, recommending indicators and then reporting indicators at the regional level before shifting to individual organization reporting.
A study was funded to develop a mental health hospital report following these
three steps. The team formed a multi-stakeholder advisory panel to provide consultation and advice throughout the study. Additionally, the team attended HRRC meetings to maintain as much consistency as possible with the definitions and methods
used in the other sectors. In developing its report, the study team encountered three
significant problems that required resolution. The first was that the four quadrants
described by Baker and Pink (1995) did not match commonly used categories in mental health monitoring. The second was the need to identify the strategic objectives that
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could be measured by the report card. The third was to select indicators that, based on
strategic objectives, were meaningful, valid and feasible. This paper reviews each issue,
first describing the method used and then reporting the decisions. A final section
briefly summarizes the resulting framework and indicators.

Framework Relevance
A major challenge in applying the BSC to mental health and addictions care is
the already long-standing tradition of performance measurement in mental health.
One of the oldest and best-known US examples is the Mental Health Statistical
Improvement Program (MHSIP) developed by the National Institute of Mental
Health (Leginski 1989). The MHSIP began with a focus on the information needed
to manage and deliver high-quality mental healthcare in adult community services
but has expanded to include children, youth and inpatient services (MHSIP 2007).
Data sources were initially administrative but eventually included a consumer survey
(MHSIP Task Force 1996). Indicators assessed performance in five areas: access,
appropriateness/quality, outcomes, participation and continuity. The MHSIP has
continued to evolve through developing and piloting mental health service indicators
(Lutterman et al. 2003) and producing mental health quality reports (Ganju 2006;
Smith and Ganju 2006).
The distinct approaches represented by the MHSIP and the BSC posed a dilemma when choosing or developing an approach for mental health performance monitoring. Toolkits and frameworks such as the MHSIP provide a common language and
are generally accepted within the mental health community, whereas the BSC, because
of its business management origins, is relatively foreign and thus risks poor credibility
with mental healthcare providers (Coop 2006). However, because of its growing application to healthcare monitoring, especially in Ontario, adoption of the BSC provided
an opportunity for mental health and addictions to share a common language with
other healthcare measurement strategies.
The study team reviewed mental health monitoring frameworks to assess for similarities to the BSC. A snowball sampling method was used. A list of key performance
initiatives (such as the MHSIP) was created through a literature review and suggestions from international experts. Follow-up on this list led to identification of other
candidates. Search criteria included
•
•
•

focus on mental health and addictions sectors;
development and refinement using wide stakeholder participation;
coverage of a range of service and system functions consistent with those available
in Ontario, and an underlying health system similar to that of Ontario;
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•
•

detailed descriptions for framework, including a rationale and discussion of
limitations; and
inclusion of at least one completed cycle of implementation.

Nine frameworks met most or all of the criteria (Table 1). Of these, two were not
specific to mental health but were included because of their Canadian relevance. A
third was at the conceptual stage only, but was included because it was comprehensive
and well known nationally. Print and Web-based documents for each framework were
reviewed, with any needed clarification sought by telephone. Follow-up interviews also
sought feedback on developmental and implementation challenges, especially related
to use of data for decision-making. The major conceptual areas or domains from each
framework were recorded, along with the rationale for their inclusion and any recommended or calculated indicators.
Table 1 shows the domains assessed in each of the nine initiatives. The most striking feature is the high degree of consistency, with the majority of frameworks sharing
more than half the domains. The second is the limited correspondence between these
domains and the BSC quadrants. This lack of an easy equivalence led to the development of a matrix (Table 2) representing the BSC quadrants and five mental health
domains. Domains were selected based on their near-universality across the reviewed
frameworks (Accessibility, Appropriateness and Outcomes) or their particular relevance to Ontario healthcare policy (Participation and System Management).

Selection of Strategic Objectives
The project mandate was to develop a BSC for individual hospital use. However, there
are 56 Ontario hospitals that provide psychiatric care in designated mental health
beds and that were the targeted users for the report. Representing the strategic goals
of all 56 in a single BSC was not feasible. Fortunately, the province, like many other
jurisdictions, has developed a series of policy documents spanning nearly two decades
that outline the goals of mental health reform and the roles that different sectors are
expected to play (OMH 1988, 1993, 1999). These policies elaborate different aspects
of a consistent vision in which the central goals mark a shift from treating symptoms
to treating the whole person, from institutional to community-based care and from
“silos” of care to integrated and seamless services.
Given Ontario’s universal and largely single-payer healthcare system, it seemed
appropriate to treat these policies as the mental healthcare system’s strategic plan that
should strongly influence the practices of its constituent providers and organizations.
This decision was supported by senior hospital administrators on the advisory panel,
who felt that a provincial-level report card would be a useful complement to individual
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hospital monitoring efforts. The decision to apply the strategic plan of a larger system
to smaller operational units differs from the approach taken in the United Kingdom
(Schmidt et al. 2006) and New Zealand (Coop 2006), where the scorecard was driven
by the system’s own strategy rather than that of a larger entity in which the system
was embedded. A strength of our approach is that it creates a multi-level framework
that allows the common goals of units (e.g., hospitals) and their larger environment to
be considered in tandem with those goals that are unit-specific (Lin et al. 2002).
TABLE 1. Common

domains measured in nine mental health/addictions frameworks

Domains

ANMH

BASIS32 Plus

BC

CCHSA

CIHI

MHSIP

PERMES

VA

WPIC

Accessibility/
Responsiveness

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

Acceptability
Appropriateness
Competence

¸
¸

¸
¸

¸

Outcomes/
Effectiveness

¸

¸

Coordination/
Continuity

¸

¸

Financial/Ef ficiency
Participation
System
management

¸

¸

¸
¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

¸

Source: Lin et al. 2002.
ANMH – performance monitoring research kit, Federal/Provincial/Territorial Advisory Network on Mental Health (McEwan and Goldner 2001);
BASIS-32 Plus (Eisen et al. 1999); BC – British Columbia Performance Monitoring System (Provincial Performance Monitoring Reference Group
2000); CCHSA – mental health initiative, Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation 2001; CIHI – mental health initiative, Canadian
Institute for Health Information 2001; MHSIP – consumer-oriented mental health report card (MHSIP Task Force 1996); PERMES – Georgia
Performance Measurement and Evaluation System (Center for Mental Health Policy and Services Research 2001); VA – Veteran’s Administration
National Mental Health Program Performance Monitoring System (Rosenheck and DiLella 2000); WPIC – clinical pathway algorithm set from
Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic (Ghinassi 2000).

A review of Ontario’s mental health reform policies (OMH 1999) yielded four
objectives specifically relevant to inpatient care:
1. targeted and appropriate use of inpatient services, that is, care delivered in the least
restrictive setting, based on need;
HEALTHCARE POLICY Vol.3 No.4, 2008
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2. a comprehensive continuum of services and supports that are linked and coordinated, allowing individuals to move easily from one part of the system to another;
3. services based on current evidence about best practices; and
4. consumer-centred care, that is, tailored to the needs and preferences of the individual to support an improved quality of life.
TABLE 2. Matrix

of BSC quadrants and mental health domains
BSC QUADRANT

MENTAL HEALTH
DOMAIN

System
integration
and change

Clinical utilization
and outcomes

Patient
perception
of care

Financial
performance
and condition

Accessibility
Appropriateness
Outcomes
Participation
System management
Source: Lin et al. 2002.

Indicator Selection
The framework and four strategic goals provided one set of guidelines for indicator selection. Other criteria commonly used to assess performance indicators
include scientific soundness, meaningfulness or relevance, feasibility and actionability
(Rosenheck and Cicchetti 1998; Hermann and Palmer 2002; Hermann et al. 2004;
Larson and Mercer 2004). This project gave particular emphasis to feasibility and
relevance because of feedback from other jurisdictions that lack of data and user buyin limited what could actually be reported or used. Potential indicators were selected
using the following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Did the measure reflect one of the four provincial strategic objectives?
Could it be calculated (or was it already being calculated) from available data?
Did it have a clearly desirable direction or pattern that identified better performance?
Was it actionable?
Were the BSC quadrants and mental health domains represented in the final indicator set?
Was the final indicator set manageable (e.g., relatively short, understandable)?
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These criteria were applied in a three-part, iterative process to select indicators. First,
the project team evaluated the measures used in the reviewed frameworks against the
four strategic objectives and available data in provincewide sources such as health insurance claims and hospital discharge abstracts. Indicators not measured by existing provincial data were retained and bookmarked if a suitable data source was expected soon.
Next, the project advisory panel reviewed both existing and bookmarked indicators on the criteria of meaningfulness vis-à-vis provincial strategy, whether there was
a desired value or direction and hospital control over results. Consultation with the
panel continued as data became available, this time shifting the evaluation from the
theoretical to the actual numbers. At this point, data quality was also considered, as
was performance variation across hospitals. Fortunately, the advisory panel – composed of policy makers, planners, hospital administrators and senior management,
providers and consumers – has remained largely intact throughout the project (Lin et
al. 2002, 2005).
The third step involved end-user feedback. Hospitals were surveyed after they
received their individual draft results and site visits were conducted to elicit feedback
and suggestions for improvement. These processes were particularly critical because
the use of provincial strategic directions to guide indicator selection created the risk
that hospitals would find the results irrelevant or not actionable. Because hospitals
were the intended end users (Brown et al. 2004), an important ingredient in the successful adaptation of the BSC was user acceptance.
Table 3 reports survey results. Hospitals rated each indicator on its relevance to
their own strategic goals, whether they were already calculating and using it and the
extent to which they had control over the indicator’s value. Of the 56 canvassed hospitals, 41 (73%) responded. Overall, there was solid endorsement of the relevance of
the indicators (“very relevant” judgments averaged 69% across all indicators and ranged
between 39% and 91%). There was a similar finding for the numbers of hospitals calculating these or similar indicators at least yearly (average 66%, range 20%–96%), but
there was also a drop-off in the proportion judging that the indicators were completely
(average 38%, range 10%–74%) or somewhat (average 54%, range 26%–75%) under
their control. These results influenced subsequent indicator refinement. However,
their primary value may be the accompanying discussions about local factors that
might affect hospital performance, processes or structures that might be changed and
the hospital and governing bodies that should be at the accountability and quality
improvement tables.

Resulting Framework and Indicators
The result of the feasibility study has been an endorsement of the BSC framework for
mental health inpatient reporting in Ontario. A report structure and indicators were
HEALTHCARE POLICY Vol.3 No.4, 2008
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proposed, and two cycles of reporting (first provincial results only, then hospital-level
reporting) have since occurred. The most recent report includes 29 indicators. These
are shown in Table 4, organized by the quadrant/domain matrix and labelled with the
strategic objective that they reflect. Table 4 represents the current state of a process
that began with 40 recommended indicators (Lin et al. 2002); these were reduced to
31 three years later (Lin et al. 2005) and were subsequently decreased again. Reasons
for removing indicators include very small numbers and hence little variation (e.g., rate
of formal complaints), unreliable measures (e.g., percentage of emergency room discharges admitted to “no available inpatient bed”) and no clearly desirable direction or
pattern in terms of quality of care (e.g., average length of stay). The expectation is that
the process of indicator selection and refinement will continue as new data sources
become available, strategic objectives are accomplished or provincial directions change.
TABLE 3. Hospital

evaluations of inpatient mental health and addictions BSC indicators
Relevant to
your hospital’s
strategic
goals?

Already
calculate this
or very similar
indicator?

Hospital can influence
performance on this
indicator?

%
Very relevant

%
At least yearly

%
Completely

%
Somewhat

Hospitalization for psychotic diagnoses

63

76

10

68

Alternative level of care days

91

92

33

61

Inter-organizational networking

84

75

53

48

Notification of hospitalization

72

42

61

34

MD care within 30 days post-discharge

57

31

13

66

Emergency department visit within
30 days post-discharge

76

53

21

72

30-day readmission rate

87

80

20

75

Repeat inpatients*

73

59

19

75

Use of guideline care for tracer conditions

39

20

36

50

Staff ratings of outcome

70

54

58

39

Client ratings of outcome

81

67

47

53

Strategic objectives and related
indicators

Targeted and appropriate use of
inpatient services

Integration and post-discharge care

Evidence-based practice
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TABLE 3. Continued

Consumer-centred care
Discharge plans completed with client
involvement

84

56

74

26

Advisory committees with consumer/family
representation

87

68

74

26

Discharged against medical advice

71

67

23

74

Number of ontarians hospitalized (by age,
sex and region)*

43

54

24

41

Patient care hours**

72

85

31

63

Nursing worked hours*** as a % of nursing
total hours

79

85

42

58

Nursing purchased service hours**** as a
% of nursing worked hours

60

62

43

40

Management and operational support hours
as a % of total hours

78

75

47

47

Registered nurse hours as a % of nursing
total hours

73

82

47

53

Full-time registered nurse hours
as a % of total registered nurse hours

74

96

36

64

Nursing worked hours as a % of inpatient
care worked hours

68

77

34

63

Other indicators

* Relevant only at the regional or provincial level.
** Applicable only to free-standing psychiatric hospitals.
*** Nursing hours spent in providing patient care.
**** Nursing hours worked that were purchased from an agency.

TABLE 4. Inpatient

Mental
Health
Domain

performance indicators by quadrant/domain matrix and provincial strategic objective
BSC Quadrant
System
integration
and change

Accessibility
Appropriateness

1: %
hospitalized
for psychotic
diagnoses
3: Use of
guideline care
for tracer
conditions

Clinical utilization and
outcomes

Patient
perception of
care

% Population hospitalized
(by age, sex, region)

4: Perceptions of
accessibility

2: MD Care within
30 Days Post-Discharge
2: Emergency Department
Visit within 30 Days
Post-Discharge (but not
admitted)
2: Summary Indicator:
30-Day Post-Discharge
Care (all sectors)

4: Discharged against
medical advice
4: Perceptions of
appropriateness
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TABLE 4. Continued

Outcomes

2: 30-day readmission rate
2: Repeat inpatients
3: Staff ratings of outcome
3: Client ratings of
outcome

Participation

4: % Discharge
plans
completed
with client
involvement
4: % Hospital
or program
advisory/
steering
committees
with consumer
representation

System
management

1: % Lengths of
stay ≤3 days
1: %
Alternative level
of care days
2: Interorganizational
networking
2:
Notification of
hospitalization

KEY:

4: User satisfaction
with treatment
outcomes

4: Perceptions of
inclusion in
treatment decisions

2: % Discharge plans
completed with
community provider
involvement

*Patient care hours
*Nursing worked
hours as a % of
nursing total hours
*Nursing purchased
service hours as a %
of nursing worked
hours
*Management &
operational support
hours as a % of total
hours
*Registered nurse
hours as a % of
nursing total hours
*Full-time registered
nurse hours as a % of
total registered nurse
hours
*Nursing worked
hours as a % of
inpatient care worked
hours

1: = Strategic Objective: targeted and appropriate use of inpatient services
2: = Strategic Objective: integration and post-discharge care
3: = Strategic Objective: evidence-based practice
4: = Strategic Objective: consumer-centred care
* = No immediate strategic objective.

Discussion and Conclusions
Zelman et al. (2003: 12) point out the necessity of modifying the BSC to fit “industry
and organizational realities.” Our project found three critical points where adaptation
was required. Like other implementations of the BSC in healthcare, we encountered
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concepts that did not map easily onto the BSC. Solutions reported in the literature
have included modifying the scope of the original quadrants (Baker and Pink 1995),
adding new quadrants (e.g., Santiago 1999) or changing the expected sequence or
causal relationship among them (Rimar 2000). Because of our interest in maintaining
consistency with the other HRRC report cards, yet remaining on familiar conceptual
territory with mental healthcare providers, we created a matrix that would accommodate both BSC and mental health and addictions perspectives rather than force-fit one
onto the other.
Our second critical point was deciding which strategic goals should drive indicator
selection. Zelman et al. (2003) distinguish between scorecards for healthcare organizations and for healthcare sectors. In both cases, the strategy of the relevant unit of analysis (i.e., the organization or the sector) drives indicator selection. However, the organizational-level scorecard is internally applied using specific indicators and a focus on quality
improvement. The healthcare sector scorecard is externally applied using general system
indicators with a focus on public accountability. Our use of provincial policy as a systemwide “strategic plan” is similar to the latter, with an important difference. The role of
inpatient care as one point on the care continuum implies a strong concordance between
system-level and hospital-level strategic objectives. It also implies that hospital performance is at least partially contingent on strong and coordinated performances by other
sectors. These implications are consistent with the hospital evaluations of the relevance
of our chosen indicators to their own strategic goals as well as their perceived degree of
control over the indicator values. Under these circumstances, the distinction between
internal and external is not always straightforward, and perhaps some concept of shared
quality improvement or mutual accountability may be appropriate.
The third critical point was selecting the indicators. Our iterative use of information from existing frameworks, available data and feedback from our advisory panel and
the end users allowed us to apply multiple criteria in a more complex way than using
a serial set of filters. This process has also resulted in an ongoing relationship with
Ontario hospitals that should assist in future performance monitoring using the BSC.
There is still insufficient information from the field to allow us to judge which of
our modifications may be useful to healthcare in general, which are specific to mental
health and addictions and which are even more specific to Ontario. Other reports
indicate that the divide between managerial and provider perspectives pervades many
healthcare sectors (Schiff 2000; Horwitz 2005) and that the choice of what should
be monitored and how are ubiquitous challenges (Campbell et al. 2003; Hermann
and Palmer 2002). As more monitoring initiatives are reported, a broader range of
potential solutions will become available. The variations in their purpose, strengths
and limitations will be useful information for those developing and implementing new
performance monitoring systems.
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